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Phonetic training significantly mitigates the stress 
‘deafness’ of French speakers 
 
Angela C. Carpenter 
Cognitive & Linguistic Sciences, Wellesley College 
106 Central Street, Wellesley, Massachusetts, USA 





Stress ‘deafness’ refers to the inconsistent perception and/or processing of phonological 
stress by speakers of fixed stress languages such as French. This paper briefly reports on the 
results of a study in which French and English participants performed an ABX word stress 
task, similar to Dupoux et al.’s (1997) Experiment 1. A group of French and a group of 
English speakers received phonetic training designed to improve perception while two other 
groups of French and English speakers received no training.  The training was an adaptation 
of the perceptual fading technique, which exposes listeners to stressed syllables that 
exaggerate the durational correlate of stress, then gradually reduces the durations of 
subsequent stressed syllables to increase participants’ overall ability to accurately perceive 
stressed syllables.  The trained French group performed significantly better than the untrained 
group with fewer errors and lower response times.  As expected there was no difference in 
accuracy between the trained and untrained English groups.  We argue that by exaggerating 
the duration cue for stress, the phonetic training led to increased overall perception, perhaps 
even beginning to build an abstract phonological representation of stress that was then carried 
into the ABX task.  Although trained on artificially manipulated stimuli, participants were 
able to perform well on naturally-produced novel stimuli. 
 









Stress ‘deafness’, a term used by Dupoux, Pallier, Sebastian and Mehler (1997), refers to the 
inconsistent perception and/or processing of phonological stress by speakers of fixed stress 
languages such as French.  By contrast, native speakers of Spanish, in which contrastive 
stress can occur on different syllables of a word, are significantly more accurate in 
identifying and discriminating contrastive stress. This phenomenon of stress ‘deafness’ has 
been observed and studied in various languages including Finnish, Turkish, Hungarian, 
Polish, and Persian but mostly in French (Dupoux, Pallier, Sebastián-Gallés, & Mehler, 1997; 
Lukyanchenko, Idsardi, & Jiang, 2010; Peperkamp & Dupoux, 2002; Peperkamp, Vendelin, 
& Dupoux, 2010).  Extensive research by Peperkamp, Dupoux and colleagues has shown that 
stress ‘deafness’ is quite robust and persistent (Dupoux, Sebastien-Galles, Navarrete, & 
Peperkamp, 2008), and even continues to exist in simultaneous French-Spanish bilinguals 
(Dupoux, Peperkamp, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2010).  Given the persistence of this phenomenon, 
the question arises, can stress ‘deafness’ be mitigated through phonetic training?  
 
 To acquire a phonological distinction in a nonnative language requires that listeners 
first perceive the distinction, which could then lead to necessary changes in higher-order 
processing, including building a phonological representation.  Perceptual learning, the 
process through which learners improve their ability to identify and discriminate linguistic 
sounds through training or experience, aided by selective attention, has been used as a means 
of improving the acquisition of nonnative segmental contrasts  (Pisoni, Lively, & Logan, 
1994).  Nosofsky's model of selective attention to visual stimuli (Nosofsky, 1986, 1987) has 
been applied to speech perception and explains the connection between selective attention 
and speech perception in this way:  Requiring the learner to attend to a specific dimension of 
the stimulus 'stretches' the psychological space, such that the perceived distance between the 
target and other similar sounds is increased (Pisoni et al., 1994).  In the study to be discussed 
here, we hope to demonstrate how selective attention to acoustic cues for stress can stimulate 
perceptual learning of stress.  
 
 Training on specific phonetic cues can help learners of a second language to increase 
perceptibility of nonnative segmental sounds.  Segmental training has included the English / 
ð/ ~ // contrast for French speakers (Jamieson & Morosan, 1986), and most notably, the 
English /l/ ~ /r/ contrast for Japanese speakers (Best, 1995; Iverson, Hazan, & Bannister, 
2005; Lively, Logan, & Pisoni, 1993; Logan, Lively, & Pisoni, 1991; Strange & Dittman, 
1984; Takagi, 2002). Training on suprasegmentals has lagged somewhat behind that of well-
established phonemic segmental contrasts but work has been done in the areas of tone (So, 
2006; Wang, Spence, Jongman, & Sereno, 1999) and stress (Archibald, 1992; Yeung & 
Nazzi, 2014).  Wang et al. (1999) report on the training of American English listeners to 
perceive Mandarin tones more accurately.  Adapting the high-variability, multi-talker 
paradigm developed for segmental training (Lively et al., 1993) to suprasegmental training, 
Wang et al. (1999) found that learners of Mandarin tone were able to increase their overall 
tone perception accuracy by a significant 21%.  So (2006) compared two different training 
methods in the acquisition of Mandarin tone by native Cantonese, Japanese and English 
speakers.  She found that Japanese (but not English or Cantonese) learners improved their 
perception of Mandarin tone after being trained through either simple feedback, where 
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listeners were just told whether their response was correct or not, or an audio-visual method 
where specific attention was drawn to a crucial phonetic cue.  In a pilot experiment, 
Carpenter (2006) trained native French speakers to more accurately identify stressed syllables 
in multisyllabic nonsense words by manipulating the duration, pitch and intensity of stressed 
syllables to gradually increase listeners’ perception.  The group that received the training 
increased their accuracy by 36%.  A study with 10-month-old French-learning infants has 
also shown a positive effect of audiovisual phonetic training to distinguish lexical stress when 
the words are presented as object labels (Yeung & Nazzi, 2014).  In this study one group of 
French infants were trained on iambic and trochaic disyllabic words that were consistently 
paired with two objects while a second group heard the same words, but these were 
inconsistently paired with different objects.  Infants were then tested on their ability to 
generalize the stress pattern to novel words. Infants were able to correctly identify stress, but 
the group with the inconsistent training was more delayed.   
 
 These studies suggest that very young learners appear to have an ability to develop new 
phonological representations and that adult speakers of English can learn a suprasegmental 
contrast with phonetic training.  However, English speakers already have experience with 
pitch variation (as in statements versus questions), so perhaps learning a tone distinction is 
feasible. More research is needed to answer the question of whether phonetic training can 
increase French speakers' perception of lexical stress, which requires attention to the prosodic 
features of pitch, duration and intensity.  This paper describes such a training and discusses 
its implications for mitigation of stress ‘deafness’, and by extension, other suprasegmental 
features of language, such as tone and prosody.  
 
 
1.1 Phonetic correlates of stress 
 
Stressed syllables are more prominent than the other syllables in a word.  The phonetic 
correlates of this prominence are generally described as being a combination of pitch, 
duration, intensity and spectral balance (Hayes, 1995; Lieberman, 1960; Sluijter & van 
Heuven, 1996).  Stress in English, for example, is phonetically realized as a combination of 
duration, intensity and pitch along with vowel reduction of unstressed syllables (D.B. Fry, 
1955; D. B. Fry, 1958).  For French speakers, duration is a strong cue for stress1 (DeLattre, 
1966; Fant, Kruckenberg, & Nord, 1991).    Therefore, in creating stimuli for the training 
portion of the experiment described in this report we manipulated duration, pitch and 
intensity along with additional manipulations in duration to increase the perceptibility of 
stress for French speakers.  The paper is organized as follows:  Section 2 discusses the 
experiment including how the stimuli were constructed; Section 3 states the results and the 






The experiment consisted of a training task followed by a discrimination task that involved a 
stress contrast.  The training was an adaptation of the perceptual fading technique where 
listeners heard stressed syllables with exaggerated durations that were shortened over time. 
                                                 
1Although the primary use of syllable lengthening in French is to demarcate word or phrase endings, French 
listeners tend to associate duration with prominence. 
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This technique facilitates selective attention to duration.  Duration is correlated to 
prominence in French (DeLattre, 1966; Dell, 1980; Fant et al., 1991), so the duration cue for 
stress was more heavily manipulated for the training task. Learners thus began the task with 
tokens that were fairly easy to discern and were then progressively trained to distinguish 
stress without an exaggerated duration.   
 
The discrimination task replicates and extends the first experiment reported in 
Dupoux et al. (1997), an ABX design where native speakers of French and Spanish were 
asked to discriminate nonsense words with a stress contrast.   The present experiment tested 
two groups of native French speakers and two groups of English speakers.  One French group 
received phonetic training while the French control group remained untrained. The prediction 
was that the trained group would have more correct responses and faster response times on 
the ABX task than the untrained group.  If the trained group performed better on the ABX 
task that would suggest that the training played a role in increasing their perceptual ability 
and served to mitigate some of the effects of stress ‘deafness’.  Another possibility is that 
better performance by the trained group could simply reflect a benefit of increased exposure 
to stress stimuli and not a benefit of the training per se.  To rule out that explanation, one 
group of English speakers was also trained and the other was untrained. English speakers are 
already sensitive to the correlates of stress since it is unpredictable in English.  Thus, training 
should make no difference to their accuracy and there should be no significant difference 





Participants, all paid, were adult native speakers of French in Paris or of English in 
Wellesley, Massachusetts.  There were a total of 35 French (23 F, 12 M) and 35 English 
participants (23 F, 12 M).  Each language group had 17 trained and 18 untrained. French 
participants were 18 to 37 years of age, M = 21.61 (SD = 5.23) and English participants were 
18 to 38 years of age, M = 24.21 (SD = 6.82).  Fifteen trained participants (7 French and 8 
English) were not included as they scored less than 70% correct on the final training block 
words of 120% duration.  None of the participants reported having hearing problems or of 




Building the training stimuli.  The training stimuli were 3-syllable nonsense words made up 
of CV and CVC syllables.  Onsets were [b, d, g, p, t, k]; codas were [f, , , ]; and vowels 
were [a, i, u].  Syllables were recorded in a sound-attenuated room directly into Praat 
(Boersma & Weenink, 2009) on a Mac computer by a trained female phonetician who is a 
native speaker of American English.  The sampling rate was 44100 kHz.  
 
Several manipulations were made in Praat to increase the perception of stress. 
Previous research has shown that English speakers are able to accurately distinguish stressed 
syllables from unstressed ones when amplitude, pitch and duration are 20% greater in 
stressed than in unstressed syllables (Carpenter, 2006).  Thus, the amplitude of each syllable 
was equalized to 70 decibels and then increased by a further 20%.  Pitch was also increased 
by 20% and a pitch contour was overlaid on each syllable to approximate the normal 
variation in pitch based on position of the stressed syllable in a multisyllabic word as 
observed in pilot experiments conducted with native English speakers (Carpenter, 2006).  To 
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train participants on the duration correlate of stress, syllable durations were increased by 80% 
(longest), 50% (longer) and 20% (long) to create three different sets of lengthened syllables. 
Syllables with initial stress received a falling contour, those with medial stress had a rising 
then falling contour and final stress syllables had a rising contour.  Following manipulation 
the syllables were resynthesized using the Pitch Synchronous Overlap Added (PSOLA) 
algorithm in Praat. To produce the unstressed syllables, the intensity of the original recorded 
syllables was reduced by 6 dB.  These adjustments maximized the perceptual difference 
between stressed and unstressed syllables. Three-syllable words each had one stressed 
syllable and two unstressed ones.   
  
Stimuli for the ABX task.  The stimuli replicated that of Dupoux, et al. (1997) with 
twelve triplets of the form mepado, mepado, mepado .  The words used were:  baveta, 
bopelo, detoma, lumisa, mepado, metilo, picadu, povami, rimato, someta, tamido, and 
vasuma.  All stimuli were nonsense words in both French and English.  Following Dupoux, et 
al. (1997) the twelve sets of triplets were recorded by a male and female speaker of Dutch, a 
language different from both English and French. Speakers were instructed to emphasize the 
stressed syllable in each word and not to reduce any vowels. The recording was made with 
Garageband software at a sampling rate of 44100 kHz into a MacBook Pro computer.  
 
Ninety-six ABX trials of triplets were created, with the first two words, A and B, said 
by the female speaker and the third word, X, said by the male.  All three words had the same 
segmental content.  The first two words had stress on different syllables and the third word 
had the same stress as either the first or the second.  In these Dutch recordings stressed 
syllables averaged 33% higher in pitch, 20% longer in duration and 5.47 dB higher in 
intensity than unstressed syllables.  These differences were significant at p < .001 for all three 
measures.  Thus the naturally-produced stimuli recorded by Dutch speakers for the ABX task 
had phonetic correlates of stress that were similar to the artificially-produced stimuli used in 
the training task. 
 
Half the trials in the ABX experiment presented an A-B-B sequence while the other 
half had an A-B-A sequence.  The contrasts tested were:  1st vs. 2nd and 2nd vs. 3rd , for 
example, 'someta~so'meta and so'meta~some'ta. The trials were balanced as to order of 
presentation of contrast and sequence. The 96 trials were evenly divided into two blocks of 
48 trials each and all contrasts were represented evenly in both blocks.  
 
2.1.3 Procedure and design 
 
Participants in the training condition first heard the words with syllables of longest duration 
(80% longer than the original syllables), then those of longer duration (50% longer) and 
finally those with syllables of typically long duration (20% longer).  They chose the stressed 
syllable by pressing the key labeled “1”, “2”, or “3” on the keyboard.  If they chose correctly 
the next word was presented, but if they chose incorrectly then the same word was presented 
again until they chose correctly2.  Participants heard 60 words of each lengthened syllable 
duration type, presented in three blocks for a total of 180 training words.  After completing 
the training, which lasted about 15 minutes, they went on to the main experiment.   
 
                                                 
2
 Some participants chose the same incorrect word multiple times, perhaps indicating that they really had difficulty 'hearing' 
the stressed syllable. 
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Ten practice trials with feedback were presented before the main trial blocks.  
Participants were instructed to listen carefully to groups of three words where the first two 
words were different and the third was either like the first or the second.  They were then to 
press “1” if the third word sounded like the first, or to press “2” if the third word sounded like 
the second. When the response was correct they received the visual feedback, “Correcte” or 
“Correct”. If the response was incorrect the message read, “Votre réponse n’est pas correcte - 
essayez de nouveau”  or “Your answer was not correct – try again.” The trial was then 
repeated.  Participants could not proceed to the next trial until they got each practice trial 
correct.  After the ten practice trials they proceeded to the main ABX task, similar to the 
practice but without feedback. Each Experiment trial presented a triplet, separated by 500 ms. 
of silence.  The next trial began 1000 ms. after a response, or after 4000 ms. if there was no 
response.  
 
The experiment was built and conducted in SuperLab Pro and all analyses were 





Table 1 lists mean response times and error rates by Language (French or English), Training 
within the French group, Accent Contrast (1st vs. 2nd and 2nd vs. 3rd) and Response Type (A or 
B).  One accent contrast for the item tamido was technically flawed thus all the 1st vs. 2nd 
accent contrast tokens of tamido were omitted from the analyses.  Results are detailed in 
Table 1 showing mean response time in milliseconds, standard error and error rate.   
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Table 1. Mean Response Time, Standard Error, and Error Rate of ABX Judgments  
based on Two Accent Contrasts 
 
 Accent 1st vs. 2nd 
('bopelo vs. bo'pelo) 
Accent 2nd vs. 3rd 























French           
Untrained X = A 1068 43 39% 1040 38 32% 1053 29 36% 
 
 
X = B 
Mean 
  910 





  901 





  905 









  814 





  775 





  793 





All French X = A 
X = B 
  966 





  968 





  967 






Mean   917 21 27%   904 19 22%   910 14 25% 
 
          
English X = A   880 38 25%   934 38 15%   908 27 20% 
Untrained X = B 
Mean 
  828 





  656 
  795 
27 
24 
  8% 
12% 
  737 





Trained X = A 
X = B 
1016 










  6% 
1014 





 Mean   990 36 18%   880 31   9%   932 24 13% 
All English X = A   946 30 23%   973 30 14%   959 21 18% 
 X = B   892 34 15%   701 24   7%   790 20 11% 
 Mean   919 22 19%   834 20 11%   877 15 15% 
           
Overall, English participants were more accurate than French (85% vs. 75%) and trained 
participants performed better than untrained (84% vs. 77%).  Trained French participants 
performed better than untrained French by making fewer errors (19% vs. 30%) and having a 
quicker response time (835 ms. vs. 981 ms.).  Trained English performed slightly better than 
untrained English in error rates (13% vs.16%) but were slower in reaction times than the 
untrained (trained – 824 ms., untrained – 932 ms.).  Figure 1 shows the proportion correct for 
trained and untrained French and English. 
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Figure 1:  Proportion correct of untrained and untrained French and English participants.  
 
A binomial logistic mixed model regression was used to analyze the probability of 
participants choosing the correctly stressed word given the choice of a correct and an 
incorrect response in each trial. The dependent variable was the number of correct answers 
and the independent variables were native language (French or English) and training (Yes or 
No).   Table 2 presents the results of the mixed model including all participants. 
 
Table 2. Mixed Model Regression Analysis of Correct Responses by Native Language 
and Training  
 Estimate Std. Error z p 
(Intercept) 1.6258 0.1158 14.042        <.0001 
Native Language 0.35831 0.0967 3.704      .0002** 
Trained -0.22630 0.0973 -2.326            .020* 
Native Language 
X Trained 
0.08414 0.09631 0.874            .382 
* significant at the p < .05 level, ** significant at the p < .001 level 
 
English participants outperformed French participants (t = 3.70, p < .001) and the untrained 
trials were less accurate than the trained trials (t = -2.32, p < .05).  There was no interaction (t 
< 1, p > .38).   
 
We were particularly interested in how the separate language groups performed based 
on whether or not they had received training to improve perception of stressed syllables.  The 
sections below report on the planned comparisons of French and English performance. 
 
French:  Trained vs. Untrained.  Trained French participants performed significantly better 
than untrained French by making fewer errors (19% vs. 30%) as seen in the regression 






Table 3.  French speakers: Trained vs. Untrained  
 Estimate Std. Error z p 
(Intercept) 1.2615 0.1387 9.094 <.0001 
Trained -0.3099 0.1218 -2.545         0.0190* 
* significant at the p < .05 level 
 
English:  Trained vs. Untrained.  There was no significant difference in proportions correct 
between trained and untrained English participants as seen in Table 4.  
 
Table 4.  English speakers:  Trained vs. Untrained  
 Estimate Std. Error z p 
(Intercept) 1.9952 0.1631 12.229 <.0001 
Trained -0.1414 0.1508 -0.938         0.348 
 
English speakers, trained and untrained, were able to accurately identify the stressed pairs in 
the ABX task. This result is as expected because English speakers are already well-
acquainted with stress differences from their native language.   
 
French vs. English.  Among participants who did not receive any training, English speakers 
were significantly more accurate than French, (t = 3.51, p < .001).  This result is similar to 
that of Dupoux et al.’s  (1997) finding where Spanish speakers were significantly more 
accurate than French.   
 
Table 5.  French and English untrained 
 Estimate Std. Error z p 
(Intercept) 1.3949 0.1351 10.32   <.0001 
Native 
Language 
0.4421 0.1260 3.51     .0004** 
** significant at p < .001 level 
 
Among those that were trained, English speakers were marginally more accurate than French 
speakers  (t = 1.89, z = 1.89, p = .058). 
 
An ANOVA of reaction times were run with time as the dependent variable and 
Native Language and Training as independent variables.  There was no significant difference 
between the two groups based on language (p = .350) and training (p =.754), however there 
was an interaction between language and training (p < .001).  This interaction was a result of 
the differing direction of the two groups:  Among the English group, trained participants were 
slower than untrained ones (932 ms. vs. 824 ms., F(1, 3218) = 21.708, p < .001, 2 = .007), 
but among the French, trained French participants were faster than those untrained (835 ms. 
vs. 981 ms., F(1, 3218) = 31.72, p < .001, 2 = .01). 
 
4. Discussion and conclusion 
 
This study sought to replicate and extend a previous study on stress ‘deafness’ done by 
Dupoux et al. (1997) in which French and Spanish speakers were asked to perform an ABX 
task.  Participants were instructed to choose the pair of nonsense words within a triplet that 
were all matched segmentally but within which one pair also matched prosodically.  Dupoux 
et al. found that French speakers had much more difficulty in performing the task than did 
Spanish speakers, as evidenced by the significantly different error rates of 19% for French 
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and 4% for Spanish.  Mean response times showed that French participants were slower than 
Spanish participants (1236 ms. vs. 1142 ms.), although this result was not significant. 
Following Dupoux et al.’s design, this study compared French and English participants’ 
performance in the same task.  However, there were two groups in each language, one which 
received specialized training to help them better perceive stressed syllables and another that 
did not receive the training. French speakers with no training made significantly more errors 
and had slower response times than did native English speakers with no special training.  
These results confirm those of the many studies which demonstrate that speakers of a fixed 
stress language have difficulty in perceiving and processing word-level contrastive stress 
(Dupoux et al., 1997; Dupoux, Peperkamp, & Sebastián-Gallés, 2001; Dupoux et al., 2008; 
Peperkamp & Dupoux, 2002; Peperkamp, Dupoux, & Sebastián-Gallés, 1999).  While the 
trained English group was slightly more accurate than the untrained group, the difference was 
not significant, thus reinforcing the idea that training, and not mere increased exposure, 
contributed to the better success rate of the trained French group.  Interestingly, English 
speakers in this experiment were less accurate in the task than were Spanish speakers in 
Dupoux et al. (1997).  This result is not surprising however since English speakers use 
different cues than Spanish speakers to signal stressed and unstressed syllables in a 
multisyllabic word.  In addition to the acoustic cues of duration, pitch and intensity to 
identify stressed syllables, English uses reduced vowels in unstressed syllables (Chomsky & 
Halle, 1968; Ladefoged, 1975), where Spanish does not have reduced vowels (Best & Tyler, 
2007; DeLattre, 1966).   The unstressed vowels in this experiment were not reduced, 
therefore omitting a strong cue for English-speaking participants.  
 
 A growing body of research into the typology of stress 'deafness' has led to models that 
capture some of the linguistic factors that produce this type of phonological 'deafness'.  The 
Stress Deafness Model (SDM) (Dupoux et al., 1997; Dupoux & Peperkamp, 2002; 
Peperkamp & Dupoux, 2002) predicts that languages in which stress is surface-evident will 
exhibit stress 'deafness' to some degree, mitigated by the presence of lexical exceptions in the 
language.  Languages with lexical exceptions produce less 'deafness' than exceptionless ones.  
The Stress Typology Model (STM) (Altmann, 2006; Altmann & Vogel, 2002) presents a 
typology based on a binary branching system of language classification which includes stress 
and non-stress languages.  Like the SDM, this model also predicts that speakers of a language 
with predictable stress would perform more poorly in identifying stressed syllables than those 
who speak languages with unpredictable stress.  The STM differs from the SDM, though, in 
that it predicts that speakers of non-stress languages, those with tone and pitch accents, 
should be able to accurately identify stressed syllables. The result of the experiment in the 
current study is consistent with the STM and SDM models' prediction that speakers of 
languages with unpredictable stress are already well attuned to stressed syllables.  Further 
training makes little difference in their ability.  However, while both models address the 
perception of stress, neither of them predicts that perception could be changed, by training or 
otherwise.  Perhaps future extension of these models should take into account a possible 
effect of phonetic training to mitigate the effects of stress 'deafness'.  
 
While selective attention was incorporated in the experimental design to facilitate 
perceptual learning, did any learning that may have occurred lead to building a new or 
modified phonological representation of stress?  There are two facts that suggest that learners 
may have begun the process of building an abstract representation of stress. First, the 
composite nature of the training words was different from the test words.  The training words 
were artificially manipulated, but learners were presented with naturally-produced nonsense 
words in the ABX task. The trained group could not carry over their short-term auditory 
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memory of the exact acoustic cues in the artificially-produced training words to the naturally-
produced test words as short term store is of short duration, generally less than 30 seconds 
(Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968).  Further, stressed syllables in the training words were made up 
of CV and CVC syllables while the stressed syllables in the test were only CV, thus 
increasing the difference between the training and test tasks.  Second, trained learners had to 
identify stress across two different accents.  They were able to carry over their increased 
perception of the stress cues from English-accented words to Dutch-accented ones across 
different voices.  Since the trained French participants were significantly more accurate than 
the untrained, this suggests that a nascent phonological representation began to be built to 
organize the acoustic cues.  The research done here, while preliminary, suggests that focusing 
attention on a relevant cue that is discernible to the learner could help to bridge the gap 
between listeners' discernment of a cue and their development of a more durable 
phonological representation. 
 
 How exactly suprasegmental effects such as stress are encoded in the brain is not 
presently known.  However, it is likely that differences will exist between language groups 
and the target languages in terms of what is needed for increased perception that leads to 
abstract encoding.  For French speakers, the training stimuli increased all stress cues 
including intensity, pitch and duration and then duration, which is already salient to French 
speakers, was further exaggerated. While duration was the important cue, to state definitely 
that the duration cue was solely responsible for better performance would require further 
research, including manipulating pitch and intensity and comparing the differences.  Using 
phonetically-varied stimuli might also clarify the issue of building a phonological 
representation. 
 
The results of this study demonstrate that it is possible to mitigate the effects of stress 
‘deafness’ through specialized training and selective attention to a perceptible cue. Further 
research needs to be done to explore if phonetic effects last over a longer period of time, and 
whether such training also improves production.  Nevertheless, this brief study demonstrates 
the possibilities of phonetic training to aid in the acquisition of suprasegmental features.  This 
result is an encouraging one for L2 researchers, teachers and learners as it shows promise for 
the potential of training learners to better discriminate and acquire additional prosodic 
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